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Abstrocl
The aim of tlu suþ u6 to con Ny tlu revbs of a
self<dminírterd qtestiotttu'ire, dasign¿d ø artinûe
tlw preoalerce of tle sick fuilding Ðnùwc, with øt
hdepndent nenieal intøviat; attd clinical opinion.
Sixfuly'd,ings were clmsenfm snúyfr¡n a samplc of
47 with hnouttt nennreme¡ts of thc buildhtg Vt tpbît
i¡rdã" Onefuildingwithahþh ønd owatith alao
sære tws sel¿cad fmn uch of tlnez oentílation classæ
(nanrcI ventilatiott" ab-conditionùry u)ith ùduetion
unit¡ a¡d ab-conditio¡ting with oañabl¿ air aolume

rystems). A stratifted røndon sample of 160 workers in
tluse krMings wøs sndi¿d. Eaßhftrpirred" inrandom
ordet a self-administered Westionnsù", ønd atwÀieul
Ainionbued on afree nelbalhbtory. Tlu docør
had tu access ø the self-administaed paximruire øt
tlu time, T'he øaøage numbæ of worÞ-relaæd gmp-
øms per worher (the building vnptont indcx), which
is tsedø conpaîe one building with a¡øth¿r, slwted a
gæd ageenentbeweentlu nto mahds. Tlweune,
hansaner, consístent differnæs fualeentlæ nto assæ-
mens in indiaidual qilrl;ptonts. Tlu self-administerei
quatiomaire produccd ø hþlwt yyoalenee of utorÞ.te-
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læd runny rusc øttd flu-lihz rynptoms, whieh a¡erc

ofunregud¿d as heing du to ir{ærionr;sfu ffidial
o?iniotu In hditiùuls, ntork-relad rymptotns on tlu
vlf<¿¡22' ;**d ryætiottube uøe ulidaed by tlu
noÅieo¿ o¡inioìt in ooer 75o/o of caæs for Ete and
tlrw rynpms,lcthug and hufu;ln Oúy 3l% of
wnbrela¿dntnny rcse utd ?I/o dworfuelødfl*
lib rympøns were tluryht b tlu nedical ophin ø
be utorhqu,lnd- ffu näcal opinion ìdenti@ øt
efira 5o/o of wnk-relatd syttþtoml thutwae missd
ontlu self<dminírtaù ryætbndæ. Ttu s$a¡r¡t-
istered quAttionnahe tlurefme profucd a søtisfrctory
estinw¿ of tlufuMinS ryîtptott ittlæ,rnmingtlu
potatiol bics of & interuistþet TIu qustiotu ofl run-
ny ußc md fluJihc ynptorc would be impwn by
incfudiflg orly tløse tlat ocatfted norefæqundy. Tlu
hilding Vnpøn ind¿xwes ctlcltlû¿dfutln sü
b"ildinss tuic¿,with separatn rotdom sampla of
wnþøs comþl¿t;ng tlu quætimmøire tttx, leús @tt
Tlu fuildin$ we¡e rønhpd in tlw sane ordø (fn tlu
fuilding qmptaÌn hdæ) on bth æca¡io¡¿t ryoin wt-
fuhry du úslidþ of tlu df<dniniûø"i 4ll'rrrion-
flairc.

lntroduclion
Questionnaires cån be used either to identify
individuals with panicular diseaseq or to
provide an esdmate of the prevalence of rhar
disease for comparison bet$'een different po-
pulation samples. The tlpe of questionnaire
needed for these npo sinrations may be dif-
ferent. The aim of the first is to provide a
sensitive and specific ascertainment of a par-
ticular disease, while the latter aims ro pro-
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vide an unbiased estimate of the prevalence

åi À. ¿it."te' where sensitivity and specifi-

]lr, ,re less important than reproducibility

*á fu.t of bias. The sick building syndrome

,-unrists of a large number of symptoms

which are common in the general popula-

,ion, 
^rrd 

have many causes apaft from work-

te in probtem buildings. Ve have designed

" 
íi.pi. questionnaire to provide unbiased

esdmátes of the prevalence of symptoms that

may be due to the sick building syndrome,

,ath.r than to make specific diagnoses in

each individual respondent. Our question-

naire has its main use in comparisons of one

building's occupants with another, where the

occupants are being used as an index of the

"sickness" (or health) of the building' Never-

theless such a questionnaire has validity only

if it is related to the specific diagnoses in in-

dividual resPondents.

The use of standardized questionnaires is

fundamental to the snrdy of the sick building
syndrome. The t1rye of question used may

alter the study result. For instance the Dan-

ish workers use a questionnaire which re-

quires the symptoms to have been present in

the last three months ffalbiorn et al., 190),

and the Dutch study included symptoms

only when the were present at least weekly

(Preller et al., 1990). If the cause is intermit-
tent, such as a humidifier used only in the

cold winter months, such a questionnairc

may produce different results depending on

its timing. Questionnaires may be self-ad'

ministered e¡ ¿rlministered by an interview-

er. Some have more faith if the responses are

interpreted by an interviewer. Interviewers
can easily inuoduce bias into a questionnaire

by placing different emphasis on the ques-

tions, or even subtly altering the wording. It
is very difficult to read the same question fif'
ty times in one day in the same way. Studies

using interviewer techniques have shown

lower symptom prevalences than studies

using selÊadministered questionnaires, rais-

ing doubts about their validity. We have de'

veloped a questionnaire designed to be sensi-

tive rather than speciûc, which can sepfirate

buildings according to the prevalence of its

occupants' symptoms with a difference be-

cF¡een the best and worst of more than four-

fold (Burge et a1., 1987). As ou¡ analysis in'
cludes s)¡mptoms which c¿n be very inûe-

quent (occurring morè than twice over the

last twelve months, and irnproving on dap
away from work), we have needed to invest-

igatè is reproducibility, and the meaning of
apositive response. To achieve these aims we

have used tle same questionnaire to estimate

the building s)¡mptom index (the average

number of work-related symptoms per occu-

pant of a building) in a different random

sample of workers from six buildings meas-

ured two yean¡ apart. V'e have ¡[sq somFa¡ed

the self-a.lministered questionnaire with an

independent medical interview on the same

day. The aims of the snrdy were to compare

the results of a self-administered question-

nai¡e designed to estimate the prevalence of
the sick building syndrome, with a¡ inde-

pendent medical interview and clinical

opinion.

Methods
Six buildings were chosen for study from a

sample of 47 with known measurements of
the building symptom index (Burge et al''

1987). One building with a high and one

with a low score was selected from each of
three ventilation classes (narural ventilation,

ai¡-conditioning with induction units and

air-conditioning with variable air volume

systems). In this way both naturally ventila-

ted and air-conditioned buildings ïvere srud'

ied, and buildings with symptom prevalences

varying more tlan threefold were included'

A stratified random sample of 160 workers in
these buildings completed the medical inter-

view; on tle some day a larger sarnple of
around 100 worken in each building (includ-

ing the subgroup having medical interviews)

completed self-administered questionnaires'

If the buitding contained less than 120 work'



ers, all were studied. If larger nurnbers were

employed the sample to be sn¡died was stra-

tified for floor, facing and distance from the

window before sampling. Each received in
random order, a self-administered question-

naire, and a medical opioion based on the

same questions a.lministered by iutewiew
followed by a free medical history. The doc-

tor had no access to the sslf-¿rlmiqisls¡sd
questionnaire at the time. At the end of the

interview the doctor was asked to state whe-

ther each s)¡mptom was present, a¡d whether
it was work-related probably work-related,
or not related to work. This was based on his
clinic¿l judgement after any investigation
that he thought appropriate. In general,

s]¡mptoms were classed as work-related if
they had no other identifiable cause (such as

infection or allergy to identifiable agents out-

side the building), occurred with reasonable

frequency, regularly improved away from the

building with a time course appropriate to

the symptom with deterioration in the build-
ing again with an appropriate time course.

He was also asked whether occupational

asthma was present.

The self-a.lministered questionnaire inclu-
ded the following medical section amongÞt

23 questions that took between 5 and 12 min-
utes to self-complete. It had the following
preamble.

The following questions ask about your
general well-being over the past 12 months. If
you are undecided about your ¿rnswer to any

of the questions then please answer "no" to
that question.

The following questions were asked.

In the past U months have you had more

than TVO episodes of any of the following
symptoms:

1. Dryness of the eyes?

2. Itching or watering of the eyes?

3. Blocked or stury nose?

4. Runnynose?
5. A drythroat?
6. Letharry and/or tiredness?

After any positive answer the following ques-

tion was asked: If "yeffwas this better on

days away from the ofrce? Symptoms that

were better on days away from the office

were classed as work-related. The building
slmptom inde:< is defined æ the mean num-

ber of work-related symprcms per worker in
each building.

Toble I Comporison of the prevolence of work-reloted

symptoms between the self'odminislered queslionno ire

7. Headache?
8. FluJike illoæs (including aches in the

limbs and/or fever)?

9. Difficulty in.-breathing?

10. Feeling of chest tighmess?

ond the medicol opinion.

Medical opinion Self-adni¡istered
questro¡rnarrt

Dry eyes
Itchy eyes

Sn¡t nose
Runny nose
Dry throat
Lethargy
Headache
Flu

breathing
Chest

" the medical opinion diagposed occupational as hma'

Results
All worken selected for the medic¿l

view completed the interview and

ministered questionnaire. The overall

lence of work related symptoms is shown

Täble l, comparing the medical opinion

the questionnaire. The mean prevalence

each work-related symptom was 28.60/o

the medical opinion and'33o/o for the

ministered questionnaire. There were

simila¡ estimates for headache, lethargy,

throat, eye symptoms and stuff nose.

medical opinion assessed fluJike
and runny nose Írs due to infection in
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n indi-
self-

Tqble 3 Symptoms identified during medicol inlgrview

which were ossessed os not present trom the sell'oo-

minislered queslionnoire.

Medical oPinion
Medical oPinion

work-
related

possibly
work-
related

ûot
work-
related

work-
related

possibly
work-
related

73o/o

7SVo

6r%
3L%
84%
860/o

84o/o

2r%

2Lo/o

5%
7Vo

8o/o

2o/o

60/o

7o/o

8o/o

lo/o

22o/o

t3%
llo/o
5ú/o
l3o/o

Y/o
lú/o
72o/o

5%
Llo/o

28o/o

L*/o
3o/o

5o/o

60/o

7o/o

Dry eyes

Itchy eyes

Stuff nose

Runny nose

Dry throat
Letharry
Headache
Flu

Jo/o

8o/oDry eyes

ItchY eYes

Srufr nose

RunnY nose

Drv throat
LethargY
Headache

22o/o

4o/o

6%
6%
L%
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not strictly were

thought to from

the intervie ndivi-

dual to each question was compared with the

medical opinion in the same individual' The

results are shown in Tàble 2. The agreement

in individuals was not as close as in the

group as a whole. More than 70o/o of self-ad-

an was thought to

be 61%, increasing

to ssment of Prob-

responses.

ihe medical Írssessment found work'rela-

for their symptom, which required interpre'
ution by the regar-

ded the sym cularly

blocked nose) d diag-

noses is shown in Täble 3. The nasal symp-

toms are responsible for the largest number

The six buildings were ranked in the same

order on both assessments' as shown in Fig-

ure 1.

Discussion
The study of the sick building syndrome re'

quires the identific¿tion of relevant work-re-

lated symptoms in building occupants'

There is general agreement about the group

of symptoms that a¡e included in the term

sick b;ilding syndrome (Finnegan et al''

1984, Burge et al., 1987, Skov and Valb!91'

1987, Prelier et al., 1990' Stenberg et al', 1990'

Hedge, 1990). The inclusion of other symp-

toms- makes little difference to the building

symptom index (the average number -of
worLrelated symptoms per occupant of a

building). As many of the symptoms are sub-

iective, and common in the general popula-

,
l
{
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tion, there are those who question the reli-
ability of questionnaires in the definition of
the sick building syndrome. There are no re-

liable objective tests for validating a number
of the symptoms, such as letharry or head-

ache, and no methods applicable for use in
epidemiologic¿l studies in the worþlace for
any of the diagnoses except asthmq which
was not found in the workers studied here.

Vhere objective tests have been used they
have validated the symptoms studied, such

as the validation of dry eyes by timi¡g 1þs

break-up of a film of fluorescein on the cor-

nea (Franck, 1986, Franck and Skov, 1989,

1991). The most widely available confirma-
tion has come from the use of serial measure-

ments of peak expiratory flow in workers
with occupational asthma in buildings sup-

plied with air from microbiologically contami-

nated humirlifiers (Burge et al.' 1985). There
art no previous studies comparing medical in-
terviews with self-adninistered questionnaires

in the sick building syndrome.

Questionnaires used in the diagnosis
range from the complex, taking around 30

minutes to complete (Fidler et al., 1990),

the simple questionnaire described here.

questions have been developed to reduce

biguity, particularly by tryrng to avoid
for nvo different items at once, and

unnecessary qualifications. This approach

only valid if it measures the relevant

states satisfactorily. The questions on lethar-
gy, headache, eye and throat symptoms cor-

related satisfactorily with the

opinion. There was substantial confusion
tween the symptoms of the sick

syndrome and those due to the common
in this study. The symptoms are in general

the same, the difference being that those

to the common cold usually develop rapidly
and improve over a few days, whereas those

due to the sick building syndrome usually

improve each evening while away from
work. If the individual takes time off work
with their respiratory infection it could also

be regarded as being bener away from work.
The average child has about seven upper res-

piratory infections per yerir, while adults

have benr¡een two and five depending on the
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,r.p,ornt falls off substantially after 14 days.

t, ir tit "ty 
that the enquiry about symptoms

over the previous 12 months, as in this studg

rvould produce different results from pro-

sp this,

rh esti-

mates of the building symptom index, and

ranked six buildings in the same order when

different random samples of workers com'

pl ich

is 
rhe

quesdonnaire in a wide range of different of-

fice workers, including those with high and

low prevalences of symptoms, those working
in naturally ventilated as well as air-condi'
doned offices, with and without humidifica-
tion. The average number of work-related
symptoms (the building symptom index),
used for comparing different buildings, was

very similar whether the self-administered
questionnaire or tle medical opinion was

used. The medical opinion diagDosed more
work-related stuff nose, and less work-rela-
ted flu and runny nose than the question-

naire; these two effects tended to cancel each

other out. Ve have used a shon question-

naire which has previously been tested for
reproducibility to estimate the prevalence of
the sick building syndrome in representative
samples of occupants of different buildings.
The medical questions comprised about one
quarter of a questionnaire which in total took
between 5 and 12 minutes to complete. The
medical questions were necessarily brief' It is
likely that firller questions would have provi-
ded closer correlations with the medical dia-
glos€s at the orpense of less fully completed
questionnaires and a more inmrsive snrdy. By
keeping the questionnaire short we have avoi-
ded much disruption of the work routine and

427

have been able to study a much wider sample

of buildings than would have been possible

with a longer questionnaire, and have

achieved response rates averaging over 90%.
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